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ABA/Bloomberg Law Lawyer’s Manual on 
Professional Conduct (Bloomberg Law) 

Password 
Access 

[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Complete research resource for professional responsibility law and news on attorney conduct and legal ethics. Full 
text ABA ethics opinions, ABA Model Rules and related Standards and Codes; States Ethics Rules; summaries of ethics 
opinions issued by courts, disciplinary agencies, and ethics committees, and reports on legislative and administrative 
developments, and conferences on professional responsibility and malpractice. 

   

Acts of the Parliament of Canada (Annual Statutes) 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

All historical and current Acts of the Parliaments of Canada. 

   

Administrative Law Treatise, 6th ed. - Hickman and 
Pierce (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Updated frequency: semi-annually. 

   

American Association of Law Libraries Collection 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

AALL publications:  AALL Spectrum, AALL Newsletter, Law Library Journal, AALL President’s Newsletter, Publications 
Clearing House Bulletin, and Technical Services Law Librarian.  

   

American Law Institute Library Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Full runs of the Institute's Annual Reports, Proceedings, Annual Meeting Speeches, and the Institute's newsletter, The 
ALI Reporter. It also includes both current and archival Restatements of the Law, Uniform Commercial Code, Model 
Penal Code, ALI-ABA Periodicals, and the Statement of Essential Human Rights (a pioneering ALI project of the mid-
1940s). 

   

Association of American Law Schools (AALS) 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

AALS publications such as: AALS Directory of Law Teachers, AALS Handbook, Association of American Law Schools. 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting, Clinical Law Review, and Journal of Legal Education. 

   

Bar Journals Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

More than 140 titles featuring nearly all state Bar Journals, select publications from the American Bar Association, and 
City Bar Journals. 

   

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
http://www.bna.com/lawyers-professional-conduct-p5995/
http://www.bna.com/lawyers-professional-conduct-p5995/
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=caotp
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=caotp
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=aallar&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=aallar&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=ali
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=aals&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=aals&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=barjournals&set_as_cursor=clear
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Bremer-Kovacs Collection: Historic Documents 
Related to the Administrative Procedure Act of 1946 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Historic documents related to the Administrative Procedure Act of 1946 is a comprehensive collection designed to 
make the Administrative Procedure Act's history more accessible and understandable. Various tools, including a 
clickable timeline, allow researchers to better understand the documents in their historical context. 

   

Brennan Center for Justice Publications at NYU School 
of Law (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Publications of the Center, which is a nonpartisan law and policy institute that seeks to improve the systems of 
democracy and justice in the United States. The Center's work focuses on a wide range of issues, such as voting rights, 
campaign finance reform, racial justice in criminal law, and constitutional protection in the fight against terrorism. 

   

Canada Supreme Court Reports (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Official bilingual series published under authority of the Supreme Court Act. This collection includes more than 10,000 
cases which include background information, statutes and regulations, authors cited, analysis and the decision. 

   

Cataloging Legal Literature 5th ed. (2019) /Lembke & 
Beck (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Designed to help the law cataloger deal with the ambiguities of 21st-Century cataloging and is updated to Resource 
Description and Access (RDA) standards. This manual is not a general self-help book for the beginning cataloger. 

   

Chicago Manual of Style Online 2017 (University of 
Chicago Press) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

An established guide to style, usage, and grammar, and respected reference for writers, editors, proofreaders, 
indexers, copywriters, designers, and publishers, informing the editorial canon with sound, definitive advice. Current 
edition, with quick access to latest previous edition.  

   

Child Support Guidelines: Interpretation and 
Application, 2nd edition – Morgan (WoltersKluwer 
VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

• Uses a step-by-step approach to take practitioners through the interpretation and application of the 
guidelines and their worksheets in both the normal and exceptional child support case. This unique 
publication thoroughly covers each state's version of one of the three basic models for determining child 
support: the percentage of income model, the income shares model, and the Melson formula. 

• Update frequency: semi-annually. 

   

Civil Rights and Social Justice Library (HeinOnline) 
 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Publications from the Commission on Civil Rights, legislative histories on landmark legislation, briefs from relevant 
U.S. Supreme Court cases, and more, this database covers civil rights in the United States as their legal protections 
and definitions are expanded to cover more and more Americans. 

   

Code of Federal Regulations (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Comprehensive coverage from inception (1938). 

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=bremer&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=bremer&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=bremer&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=brennan&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=brennan&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=cscreports&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=cll&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=cll&set_as_cursor=clear
http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/
http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=civil&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=civil&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=cfr&set_as_cursor=clear
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COVID-19: Pandemics Past and Present (HeinOnline) 
 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Explores how medical disasters of the past inform the present response to the COVID-19 pandemic, this database 
collects federal government reports, hearings, and more. Content that is COVID-19 specific is organized into the 
following areas of focus: Economic Impact, Global Impact, Health Care Impact, and Societal Impact, with a separate 
subcollection exclusive to past pandemics. 

   

Criminal Justice & Criminology Library (HeinOnline) 
 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

An historical overview of how criminal justice has changed in American and English law and the effect criminology 
has had in facilitating those changes, includes government documents and rare pamphlets, memoirs, and books 
written by ordinary law enforcement officers and not-so-famous criminals. 

   

Delaware Chancery Court Rules (WoltersKluwer 
VitalLaw] 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY]] 

Rules in the Court of Chancery in the state of Delaware. 

   

Delaware Law of Corporations and Business 
Organizations, 4th edition – Balotti and Finkelstein. 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

• Comprehensive guide covers all the necessary aspects of establishing and operating corporations, as well as 
other business entities and organizations, in Delaware. Included are full discussions of Delaware court cases 
and the statutory framework underlying Delaware corporations and business. Vol. 1: Chs. 1-18; Vol. 2: Chs. 
19-21; Statutes; Vol. 3: Forms. 

• Update frequency: semi-annually. 

   

Democracy in America – Alexis de Tocqueville 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Interactive digital edition takes students and researchers back to Tocqueville’s 1831, providing full-text links to the 
works Tocqueville read while he traveled, researched, and wrote Democracy in America. This database includes 
more than 1,000 annotations and references. 

   

Directory Library, Gale (Gale a Cengage Company) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Brands and their Companies; Consultants & Consulting Organizations Directory; Directory of Special Libraries and 
Information Centers; Encyclopedia of Associations: International Organizations; Medical and Health Information 
Directory; National Directory of Nonprofit Organizations; Publishers Directory; Statistics Sources; Ward’s Business 
Directory of Private and Public Companies in Canada and Mexico; Ward’s Business Directory of U.S. Private and 
Public Companies. 

   

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=covidcol&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=covidcol&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=agopinions&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=agopinions&set_as_cursor=clear
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=792d5740-0ecd-4ecd-a774-2304057729b9&code_challenge=mhOZyAq5_6-edB5M-gNRxXtHB_jSSM1ooP6it8QMlKM&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=792d5740-0ecd-4ecd-a774-2304057729b9&code_challenge=mhOZyAq5_6-edB5M-gNRxXtHB_jSSM1ooP6it8QMlKM&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=demia&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=demia&set_as_cursor=clear
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
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Early American Case Law Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Coverage of cases from the late 1700s through the 1920s including the entire Federal Cases 30 book series (1894-
1897) which contains more than 20,000 cases. Also included is the Trinity Series, which features American Decisions, 
American Reports, and American State Reports. 

   

E-Books, Gale (Gale a Cengage Company) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Selected titles in ART; BIOGRAPHY; BUSINESS; EDUCATION; ENVIRONMENT; GENERAL REFERENCE; HISTORY; LAW; 
LITERATURE; MEDICINE; MULTICULTURAL STUDIES; NATION AND WORLD; RELIGION; SCIENCE; SOCIAL SCIENCE.  Law 
titles include: Encyclopedia of the American Constitution, 2nd edition (2000); National Survey of State Laws, 5th 
edition (2005); West’s Encyclopedia of American Law, 2nd edition (2004). 

   

Elder Law Answer Book, 4th edition – Fleming and 
Davis (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

• Current legal, regulatory, and practice guidelines from the core topics of elder law, long-term care, estate 
planning, retirement planning, healthcare decision making, and rights of the elderly.  Update frequency: 
semi-annually. 

   

Elder Law Forms Manual: Essential Documents for 
Representing the Older Client – Margolis 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Guidance for the practitioner in managing and drafting forms for the elder law practice, in areas including estate 
planning, public benefits, health care, guardianship, and probate.  Update frequency: tri-annually. 

   

Elder Law Portfolio Series – Margolis (WoltersKluwer 
VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Coverage of key issues in elder law practice in areas including estate planning, public benefits, health care, 
guardianship, and probate.  Update frequency: tri-annually. 

   

ElderLaw Report – Fearn-Zimmer, editor 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Monthly newsletter, edited by Jane M. Fearn-Zimmer, L.L.M., keeps elder law professionals current on the trends 
and issues affecting clients, including Social Security, Medicare, special needs trusts, and estate planning issues. 
Includes archival issues back to 2003. 

   

English Reports (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Exact page images of the original bound reprint edition, containing more than 120,000 cases, together with the 
Indexes and Book of Charts. In addition, multiple navigation tools, such as Case Locator, Chart Tool, and Advanced 
Search feature. 

   

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=cases&set_as_cursor=clear
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
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Epstein on Intellectual Property, 5th edition – Epstein 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

• Legal developments in such areas of intellectual property law as biotechnology, intellectual property, due 
diligence, software protection, copyright infringement and ownership of employee inventions. 

• Update frequency: annually. 

   

European Center for Minority Issues (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

The Center (ECMI) conducts practice-oriented research, provides information and documentation, and offers 
advisory services concerning minority-majority relations in Europe. This library contains several publications of the 
ECMI, including ECMI Reports, Annual Reports, Working Papers, and much more. 

   

Executive Privilege Library (HeinOnline) 
 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Providing primary and secondary source material such as government documents from the executive, legislative, and 
judicial branches, as well as law review articles and books, this database explores executive privilege from the 
country's founding to the present day. 

   

Farnsworth on Contracts 4th edition – Farnsworth and 
Wolfe (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Update frequency: irregular (current). 

   

Federal Register Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Official journal of the federal government of the United States. The database is updated daily and its coverage is 
comprehensive, beginning from inception in 1936. It also includes the CFR from inception (1938), Official U.S. Bulletin 
(1917-1919), United States Government Manual from inception (1935), and Daily and Weekly Compilation of 
Presidential Documents from inception (1965). 

   

Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure [WoltersKluwer 
VitalLaw] 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Full text of rules governing procedure in the United States courts of appeals. Updated as needed. 

   

GAO Reports and Comptroller General Decisions  
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Reports on audits, surveys, investigations, and evaluations of federal programs conducted by the United States 
Government Accountability Office (GAO). All published reports, testimonies, correspondence, and special publications 
are included. 

   

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
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https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
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Garner's Dictionary of Legal Usage (3rd edition) 
(Oxford University Press) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

A definitive guide to modern legal vocabulary, style, and usage. 

   

Gun Regulation and Legislation in America 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Essential periodicals, compiled legislative histories, CRS reports, Congressional hearings, United States Supreme Court 
briefs, monographs, and other related materials on the difficult and controversial topic of regulating firearms in the 
United States. It also includes an extensive bibliography and a balanced selection of external resources to further 
research this subject. 

   

Harper, James and Gray on Torts, 3rd edition – Harper, 
James and Gray (Wolters Kluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Harper, James and Gray on Torts (formerly Law of Torts) includes complete analysis of the Restatement (Third) of the 
Law of Torts, as well as comprehensive tables of cases, statutes and uniform acts.  Update frequency: quarterly. 

   

Judges and the Judiciary: Exploring America’s Court 
System (formerly known as Congress and the Courts) 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Focuses on the structure, creation, actions of, and oversight of the courts, both state and federal. Includes the 
complete archive of publications from the Federal Judicial Center, which serves as the education and research agency 
for the federal courts, links to the complete text of U. S. Title 18 (Crimes and Criminal Procedure) and Title 28 (Judicial 
Administration), legislative histories on the laws that created and govern the federal courts, and much more.  On the 
more eclectic side, users will find judicial histories of state courts, court rules, accounts of judicial impeachment. 
Subjects include Court Reform, Courts and Technology, Judicial Ethics, Judicial Selection, State Courts, and more. 

   

Jury Selection, 4th edition – Starr and McCormick 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

• Combines expert analysis of the law governing jury selection with a full and definitive explanation of all 
current scientific methodology employed in that process. Provides detailed guidance on such crucial topics as: 
background investigation, community attitude surveying, Batson challenges, voir dire techniques and 
nonverbal communication. 

• Update frequency: annually. 

   

Law Academy Project (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Discover the history of legal education in America through the works of the Law Academy, one of the earliest 
educational institutions in the United States for law-related education, established in 1821 in Philadelphia, PA. This 
database gathers the Academy's pamphlets and pairs them with biographical highlights of the author and a summary 
of its contents. 

   

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/garner_dict_legal_usage/
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/garner_dict_legal_usage/
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https://heinonline.org/HOL/LibraryInfo?collection=congcourts&page=congcourts_intro
https://heinonline.org/HOL/LibraryInfo?collection=congcourts&page=congcourts_intro
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Law Journal Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Thousands of works from some of the greatest legal minds in history including Joseph Story, Jeremy Bentham, 
William Blackstone, William Holdsworth, Henry Maine, Frederick William Maitland, Frederick Pollock, Benjamin N. 
Cardozo, and many more! In addition to many classic treatises, this collection also includes rare items that are found 
in only a handful of libraries around the world. 

   

Law Library of Congress Reports (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

The Law Library of Congress produces reports on foreign, comparative, and international law in response to requests 
from Members of Congress, Congressional staff and committees, the federal courts, executive branch agencies, and 
others. Selected reports are provided for the public for reference purposes only and do not constitute legal advice. 
The information provided reflects research undertaken as of the date of writing, which has not updated unless 
specifically noted. Currently over 3,000 legal reports are available online. Current and historical reports are released 
periodically. 

   

Law of Lawyering 4th edition - Hazard, Hodes & Jarvis 
(Wolters Kluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Update frequency: semi-annually. 

   

Law of Restitution 3rd edition – Palmer 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Update frequency: quarterly. 

   

Legal Classics (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Thousands of works from some of the greatest legal minds in history including Joseph Story, Jeremy Bentham, 
William Blackstone, William Holdsworth, Henry Maine, Frederick William Maitland, Frederick Pollock, Benjamin N. 
Cardozo. 

   

LegalForms - ARKANSAS (Gale a Cengage Company) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Powered by USlegalforms.com, this resource accesses a wide selection of Arkansas legal forms – some are official 
legal forms, others are unofficial sample documents. 

   

LEXIS PLUS (LexisNexis)  Password 
[COURT 

Primary state and federal law; Matthew Bender treatises; Arkansas materials (selected municipal codes; Arkansas 
Model Jury Instructions Criminal; selected newspapers).  

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=journals&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=llcr&set_as_cursor=clear
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https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=beal&set_as_cursor=clear
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
http://advance.lexis.com/
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STAFF 
ONLY] 

 

LGBTQ+ Rights (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Charts the gay rights movement in America, showing the civil rights codified into law in the 20th and 21st centuries, 
as well as the inequalities that still exist today. Topics covered include the Defense of Marriage Act, the AIDS crisis, 
military service by gay and transgender service members, "bathroom bills," and more. A separate subcollection 
presents historical texts whose views some readers may find offensive today, showing the prejudicial beliefs that 
permeated society and helped formed the laws of their time. 

   

Literary Index, Gale (Gale a Cengage Company) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Master index to the major literature products published by Gale. It combines and cross-references author names, 

including pseudonyms and variant names, and listings for titles of works into one source. 

Provides quick and easy access to author and title listings from over 130 literature products from Gale and the 
imprints Charles Scribner's Sons, St. James Press, and Twayne Publishers. The referenced products themselves will 
contain complete biographies on authors and critical essays on their writings. 

   

LLMC Digital (Law Library Microform Consortium) 
(LLMC) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

LLMC is a non-profit cooperative of libraries and 501(c)(3) organizations dedicated to “saving the law” by preserving 
legal titles and government documents. Available titles are organized into collections of federal, state, territorial, and 
international content; also indigenous law, and special focus subjects (American Association of Law Libraries, Ancient 
Legal Systems, Anglo-American law, British Empire studies, Canon Law, Dutch Colonial studies, early state records, 
foreign official gazettes, general works, historic jurisdictions, Islamic law, Legal Bibliography, Legal Philosophy, 
Military law, Native American studies, Pacific studies, Roman law, Yale Blackstone collection). 

   

Loring and Rounds: A Trustee’s Handbook - Rounds 
and Rounds (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Addresses the rights, duties, and obligations of the parties once the trustee takes title to trust property. It distills the 
essence of trust law, illuminating the fundamental principles and detailing the duties of the trustee, and the rights of 
the beneficiary, the settlor, and the third parties involved. 

 

Update frequency: semi-annually 

   

(The) Making of Modern Law: Legal Treatises 1800-
1926 (Gale a CENGAGE Company) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Comprehensive collection of legal treatises on U. S. and British law published from 1800 through 1926.  

   

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=lgbtq&set_as_cursor=clear
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
https://llmc.com/
https://llmc.com/
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
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(The) Making of Modern Law: Primary Sources (Gale 
a CENGAGE Company) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

State and municipal codes, documents relating to constitutional conventions, and other resources in American legal 
history. Includes Arkansas pre-code digests, such as English, Gould, Gantt, Mansfield, Sandels, Kirby, Castle, Crawford, 
Pope. 

   

Manual of Patent Examining Procedure 1st through 
9th eds. (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Published to provide U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) examiners, applicants, attorneys, agents, and 
representatives of applicants with a reference work on the practices and procedures relative to the prosecution of 
patent applications before the USPTO. It contains instructions to examiners, as well as other material relevant to 
information and interpretation, and outlines the current procedures which the examiners are required or authorized 
to follow in appropriate cases in the normal examination of a patent application. 

Manual of Patent Examining Procedure 9th ed. U. S. 
Patent & Trademark Office (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw)  

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

Published to provide U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) patent examiners, applicants, attorneys, agents, and 
representatives of applicants with a reference work on the practices and procedures relative to the prosecution of 
patent applications and other proceedings before the USPTO.  

   

Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Reliable source of information on law firms, banks, and real estate offices in every United States city for lawyers, 
bankers, merchants, manufacturers and others. In addition to providing addresses and contact information for law 
firms, the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory also contains ratings and a section on foreign lawyers and law firms. 
HeinOnline now includes the historical archive of this publication from its inception in 1868 to 1963. 

   

Medicare Handbook – Stein, Chiplin and Kertesz 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT 
STAFF 
ONLY] 

• Relevant Medicare law and regulations, case law developments, agency manuals, and other program-
implementing materials. Addresses coverage criteria and advocacy strategies across the spectrum of services 
available under the Medicare program, including hospital services, outpatient services, skilled nursing facility 
services, home health care, hospice care, physician services, durable medical equipment, and others. The 
Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 (MMA) and the Medicare 
Improvements for Patients and Providers Act of 2008 (MIPPA) are covered in detail, as are all new 
developments. Includes coverage of health care reform. 

• Update frequency: annually. 

    

Military and Government Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Thousands of diverse publications related to the history, glory, might, and daily nitty-gritty of administrating 
America's fighting forces. Content focuses on the function of the federal government in administrating the armed 
forces, the armed forces' structural changes over time, and the issues confronting service personnel both on and off 
the battlefield. Coverage is from the American Revolution on up to the present War on Terror, with selected titles 
from English military history to supplement understanding of the development of America's own military law. 

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
https://link.gale.com/apps/?u=aksupremec
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=manp&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=manp&set_as_cursor=clear
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=hubbell&set_as_cursor=clear
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=milandgov&set_as_cursor=clear
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Military Legal Resources (U.S. Army JAG School) 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Developed in conjunction with the William Winthrop Memorial Library of the U.S. Army Judge Advocate General's 
School, this collection contains publications produced by the JAG on military justice, war crimes, and international 
law. The collection also contains rare 19th century works on military law and justice, and the complete works of 
Colonel William Winthrop. 

   

Motion Practice, 8th edition – Herr and Haycock 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

• Comprehensive guide for analysis of rules of civil procedure, with evaluation for choice of motions by 
effectiveness. Pretrial motions to appellate motion practice.  

• Update frequency: semi-annually. 

  •  

Myers on Evidence of Interpersonal Violence: Child 
Maltreatment, Intimate Partner Violence, Rape, 
Stalking, and Elder Abuse, 6th edition – Myers 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

Designed to provide practitioners with reliable and practical insights into how to successfully prepare and present 
evidence in litigation arising out of interpersonal violence. The author provides a clear distillation of the latest 
case law on the complex evidentiary and constitutional issues faced in this type of litigation; a survey of the 
landscape of legal and psychological issues being raised in these cases; and a discussion of hundreds of new 
articles from the medical and psychological literature. 
Update frequency: annually. 

   

National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Full text of all Model Acts drafted, recommended, or endorsed by the National Conference of Commissions on 
Uniform State Laws (NCCUSL). It also includes Archive Publications and the Handbook of the NCCUSL, as well as 
the Proceedings of the Annual Conference Meeting from the first through the most recent Annual Meeting. 

   

National Survey of State Laws, 9th ed. (2022) 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Database version of Rich Leiter's National Survey of State Laws provides an overall view of some of the most 
sought-after and controversial legal topics in the United States. The new 9th edition, along with prior 5th through 
8th editions are included in database format, which allows users to compare the same laws as they existed in 
2005, 2008, 2015 and 2019. 

   

New Hart's Rules: The Oxford Style Guide (Oxford 
University Press) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Reliable style advice for anyone writing for print or online publication. 

   

New Oxford Dictionary for Writers & Editors 
(Oxford University Press) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Clear guidance on topics and words that commonly cause difficulties. 

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=milegres&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=milegres&set_as_cursor=clear
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=nccusl&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=nccusl&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=nssl&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=nssl&set_as_cursor=clear
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/harts_rules/
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/harts_rules/
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/ox_dict_writers_editors/
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/ox_dict_writers_editors/
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Newspapers.com 
 

Password [SEE 
LIBRARIAN] 

The largest online newspaper archive. 20,100+ newspapers from the 1700's - 2000's. 
 

   

Open Society Justice Initiative (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

The Open Society Justice Initiative, part of the Open Society Foundations, was established in 2003 to provide 
expert legal support for its broader mission and values through strategic human rights litigation and other legal 
work. They publish reports, handbooks, briefing papers, legal and policy submissions, and fact sheets exploring 
and advocating on issues of human rights and justice. 

   

Oxford Dictionaries Online (Oxford University 
Press) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

English definitions and synonyms, English grammar and usage, and premium titles. Focuses on present-day 
meanings. 

   

Oxford English Dictionary (OED Online) (Oxford 
University Press) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Widely regarded as the accepted authority on the English language. It is an unsurpassed guide to the meaning, 
history, and pronunciation of 600,000 words— past and present—from across the English-speaking world. 

   

PACER (Public Access to Court Electronic Records) Password 
(COURT STAFF 

ONLY) 

A public-access service provided by the federal judiciary. Allows users to obtain case and docket information 
online from federal appellate, district, and bankruptcy courts. Available to anyone who registers for an account; 
fee-based. Appellate court staff should contact the Supreme Court Library for assistance; public users may create 
a personal account. 

   

Patent Act (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw} Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

Full text from the USPTO. Updated as needed. 

   

Patent Reform Law – Leahy Smith America Invents 
Act (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

 

   

Pentagon Papers (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Officially titled United States - Vietnam Relations, 1945-1967: A Study Prepared by the Department of Defense, 
these papers are United States Department of Defense history of the political-military of the involvement by the 
United States in Vietnam from 1945 to 1967. 

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
http://newspapers.com/
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=opens&set_as_cursor=clear
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/english/
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/english/
http://www.oed.com/
http://www.oed.com/
https://www.pacer.gov/
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://login.wolterskluwer.com/as/authorization.oauth2?scope=address%20openid%20profile%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresearch%20admin%20urn%3Aosa%3Aresource%20given_name_required%20aura.json%20serviceUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Apersonalitem%20family_name_required%20phone%20urn%3Aosa%3Aidentity%20email_required%20email%20regularUser%20urn%3Aosa%3Aquery&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.vitallaw.com%2F.sso%2Fcode%2Foneid&client_id=LRUS.VitalLaw&response_mode=form_post&code_challenge_method=S256&state=22c4401a-bb5b-4c0f-86e9-3d8f742684ba&code_challenge=fyqml3n06L1rPPOfW1dA7nmkdidxP_qieN19KHa3lVY&response_type=code
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=pentagon&set_as_cursor=clear
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Pocket Fowler’s Modern English Usage (Oxford 
University Press) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

The classic A-Z authority on English usage. 

   

Prestatehood Legal Materials (HeinOnline) 
 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

This database, derived from the award-winning sourcebook, provides brief overviews of state histories from 
colonization to statehood. It also identifies a wide range of both readily available and hard-to-find materials from 
each state. This is an invaluable and comprehensive tool for researchers. Sources include state codes, journals, 
digests, reports, surveys, and much more. Sources link to available documents whenever possible. 

   

Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

The American Bar Association's Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases provides comprehensive expert 
analysis of all cases argued before the Supreme Court prior to the arguments. Issues 1-7 summarize the Court's 
seven argument sessions from October through April and Issue 8 reviews the entire term using statistics, charts, 
essays, and case summaries. Coverage is 1973 - current. 

   

Representing the Elderly Client: Law and Practice – 
Jeffreys and Dudek (WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

• Key issues in elder law practice and provide an overview of the basic rules and guiding statutes/regulations, 
in-depth analysis of elder law practice together with guiding case law, and step-by-step explanation of the 
advocacy process, revealing how law operates in the real world and where things can go wrong. Six areas 
of emphasis: Medicaid, Special Needs Trusts, Medicare and Managed Care, Elder Abuse, Nursing Home and 
LTC Facilities, and Intra-family and Postmortem Advocacy for Elderly Clients and Heirs. Practice forms, 
flowcharts, and tables. 

• Update frequency: tri-annually. 

  •  

Revised Statutes of Canada (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Complete coverage of all six revisions from the official printed volumes of the Revised Statutes of Canada in nearly 
48,000 pages. 

   

Right to Die: The Law of End-of-life Decisionmaking, 
3rd edition – Meisel, Cerminara and Pope 
(WoltersKluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

Complex issues pertaining to passive and active hastening of death, including the state statutes, such as The Oregon 
Death with Dignity Act, that apply to end-of-life decision-making. Other topics addressed include civil and criminal 
liability for such efforts; do-not-resuscitate orders; advance directives; health care powers of attorney; palliative 

https://www.arcourts.gov/courts/supreme-court/library
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/pocket_fowlers_modern_eng_usage/
https://premium.oxforddictionaries.com/secondary/pocket_fowlers_modern_eng_usage/
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=prestate&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=prestate&set_as_cursor=clear
https://heinonline.org/HOL/Index?collection=preview&set_as_cursor=clear
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medical care; decision-making for children and newborns; surrogate decision-making statutes; and resolution in a 
clinical versus a court setting. Update frequency: semi-annually. 

   

Scott and Ascher on Trusts, 6th ed. - Scott, Fratcher 
and Ascher (Wolters Kluwer VitalLaw) 

Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

Update frequency: semi-annually. 

   

Selden Society Publications & History of Early 
English Law (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

This database brings early English manuscripts, yearbooks and more to the forefront, providing access to English 
and American legal history. In addition to primary publications, researchers will also find some of the most 
influential digests, abridgments, and modern encyclopedias that formed the foundation of English law. 

   

Session Laws Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

This library contains the session laws of all 50 U.S. states as well as Canada, Australia, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, 
and the D.C. Register. All states are current within 60 days of the printed publication, and all states are available 
back to inception. NOTE: Arkansas coverage begins with Territorial laws (1818-1935). 

   

Slavery in America and the World: History, Culture 
and Law (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Essential legal materials on slavery in the United States and the English-speaking world. This includes every statute 
passed by every colony and state on slavery, every federal statute dealing with slavery, and all reported state and 
federal cases on slavery. 

   

Special Needs Trusts Handbook – Begley, Canellos, 
Hook and Dudek (WoltersKluwer Vitallaw) 

Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

• Requirements of drafting and administering trusts for clients who are mentally or physically disabled, or 
who wish to provide for others with disabilities. 

• Update frequency: tri-annually 

   

Spinelli’s Law Library Reference Shelf (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

A collection of works, scholarly articles, and tools for librarians, faculty, and students. The database contains 
research guides, bibliographies, dictionaries, and biographies, and an entire section on legal education. 

State Attorney General Reports and Opinions 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

State Attorney General Reports & Opinions for all fifty states, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Also included: 
Opinions of the Office of Legal Counsel of the United States Department of Justice and the Official Opinions of the 
Attorneys General of the United States. 

   

State Constitutions Illustrated (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Constitutions of the 50 states of the United States, together with related documents and resources. Containing the 
text of every constitution that has been in force for every state with the original, consolidated and current texts 
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and an extensive collection of documents from before statehood, State Constitutions Illustrated provides 
comprehensive coverage and allows researchers to compare multiple editions from multiple sources. 

   

State Reports: A Historical Archive (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

 A digital version of Hein's State Report Checklist with links to full text of historical state reports, providing 
researchers with a convenient state-by-state bibliographic guide to published court reports and how they 
interrelate with the National Reporter System. For Arkansas, included reports are Hempstead (Territory), (1 volume, 
1820-1836); Martin’s Decisions in Equity (1 volume, 1895-1900), Arkansas Reports vols.1-237 (1837-1964). 

State Statutes: A Historical Archive (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Superseded state statutes for all 50 states (coverage begins in 1717).   
Arkansas titles are: 

• Laws of the Arkansas Territory (1835);  

• Revised Statutes of the State of Arkansas (1837) 

• English’s digest (1848) 

• Gould’s digest (1858) 

• Code of Practice in Civil and Criminal Cases for the State of Arkansas (1869), Amendments to the Codes of 
Practice (1871) 

• Gantt’s Digest (1874)  

• Mansfield’s Digest (1884) 

• Sandels & Hill’s Digest (1894) 

• Kirby’s Digest (1904), Castle’s Supplement to Kirby’s Digest (1911), Kirby & Castle’s Digest (1916) 

• Crawford & Moses’s Digest (1921), Castle’s Supplement to Crawford & Moses’s Digest (1927), Castle’s 
Supplement to Crawford & Moses’s Digest AND to Castle’s 1927 Supplement (1931) 

• Annotated Civil Code of Arkansas (1934) 

• Pope’s Digest (1937) + Supplements to Pope’s Digest (1944, 1945, 1946) 

   

Statutes of the Realm (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

An authoritative collection of Acts of the Parliament of England from the earliest times to the Union of the 
Parliaments in 1707, and Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain passed up to the death of Queen Anne in 1714. 

   

Trends in Law Library Management and 
Technology (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Coverage: volumes 1-25 (1987 - 2015). 
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UNC Press Law Publications (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Unique collection contains more than 100 titles from the internationally-acclaimed University of North Carolina 
Press, which cover a variety of timely topics and include both current and historical titles. 

   

Uniform Law Commission: National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
(HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Full text of all Model Acts drafted, recommended or endorsed by the Conference. It includes the NCCUSL - Archive 
Publications, Handbook of the NCCUSL, and Proceedings of the Annual Conference Meeting from the first through 
the most recent Annual Meeting. Transcripts of the Proceedings of each Annual Meeting, as well as the 
transcripts of the discussions in the Committee of the whole of each Uniform and Model Act, are available. Also 
included are the approved "successive drafts" of each Uniform and Model Act. 

   

U. S. Code (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Official United States Code (from inception 1925-1926 edition to current edition); also, the early federal laws 
collection which represents the most complete collection of federal statute compilations prior to the U.S. Code. 

   

U. S. Congressional Documents (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Complete Congressional Record Bound version, as well as the daily version back to 1980. It also includes the three 
predecessor titles: Annals of Congress (1789-1824), Register of Debates (1824-1837) Congressional Globe (1833-
1873), and Congressional Hearings (1927-present), as well as other important congressional material. Using the 
Daily-to-Bound Locator Tool, you can quickly find a page in the Bound volume from the Daily edition. 

 

U.S. Congressional Serial Set (HeinOnline) 
 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

The U.S. Congressional Serial Set, commonly referred to as the Serial Set, is considered the most essential 
publication for unveiling American history. Spanning more than two centuries with more than 17,000 bound 
volumes, the records in this series include House and Senate Documents, House and Senate Reports, the 
American State Papers, and much more. Indexed from inception to date and contains comprehensive full-text 
coverage from 1978-date.  

   

U. S. Federal Agency Documents, Decisions & 
Appeals (HeinOnline) 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Featuring reports, decisions, and records, this database is a complete collection of the official case law of some of 
the United States' most important U.S. Federal Agencies such as: The Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 
the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), and the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). It also includes 
more than 65 GPO best-selling legal titles. 

   

U. S. Federal Legislative History Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

In addition to the inclusion of comprehensive federal legislative histories published by the U.S. GPO and private 
publishers, this database also includes a unique finding aid based on Nancy Johnson's award-winning work, 
Sources of Compiled Legislative Histories. 
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U.S. Presidential Impeachment Library (HeinOnline) 
 

IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Organized by the four affected presidents, this collection brings together a variety of documents both 
contemporaneous and asynchronous to each president's impeachment, presenting both a snapshot of the 
political climate as each impeachment played out and the long view history has taken of each proceeding. 

   

U. S. Presidential Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Includes messages and papers of the presidents, daily and weekly compilations of presidential documents, public 
papers of the presidents, documents relating to impeachment, Title 3 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 
and a host of other related works. 

   

U. S. Statutes at Large (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Complete coverage of the Statutes at Large, featuring every law, public and private, ever enacted by Congress. It 
also includes early federal codes and compilations of statutes, as well as other related works. 

   

U. S. Supreme Court Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Official United States Reports bound volumes (complete coverage) as well as preliminary prints, slip opinions, and 
books and periodicals related to the United States Supreme Court. 

   

U. S. Treaties and Agreements Library (HeinOnline) IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

All United States treaties, whether currently in-force, expired, or not-yet officially published. Includes the United 
States Treaties and Other International Agreements set (commonly referred to as the "Blue set"), as well as 
famous sets from Bevans, Miller, Malloy and others.  

   

WESTLAW EDGE (ThomsonReuters) – Patron Access IP Access 
[Justice 

Building] 

Primary state and federal law; secondary law (treatises); legal forms. In-library use only. 

   

WESTLAW EDGE (ThomsonReuters) – Staff Access Password 
[COURT STAFF 

ONLY] 

Primary state and federal law; secondary law (treatises); legal forms. Staff use only (password required). 
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